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Objectives
• Describe fractures, especially those unique to 

pediatrics
• Detail differences in pediatric bone
• Discuss some common childhood injuries or 

complaints
• Understand orthopedic emergencies and when to 

refer

Quiz #1
A fracture is worse than a break

True

False

Introduction
• Fracture is the technical term for a “break”
• Severity is not indicated when using one or the other
• Fracture defined: break, or cause to break
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Epidemiology

• Orthopedic surgery is second most common type of 
inpatient surgery

• 1 in 5 children will sustain a fracture during 
childhood or adolescence

• Peak age group is 10-14 years of age
• Males are twice as likely to sustain a fracture than 

females
• Most common fracture is distal radius
• Upper extremity fractures account for 2/3 of all 

childhood fractures

Pediatric Anatomy

• Diaphysis
• Shaft

• Metaphysis
• Flared ends adjacent to the physis

• Epiphysis
• Physis on one side, articular cartilage on the other

• Physis
• Growth plates

• Periosteum

The Physis

• Epiphyseal plate or growth plate
• Histologic site of longitudinal bone growth
• Located at the end of long bones

Physis Variant

• Apophysis
• Does not contribute to longitudinal bone growth
• Site of origin or insertion of muscles

• Exposed to tensile forces from tendons, not compression forces
• Extra-articular
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Physis - Good, Bad & Ugly!

• Physis is often the weakest part of the bone
• Ligaments are 2-5 times stronger

• Fracture through physis is more common than sprains/strains
• Mechanism causing an ankle sprain in an adult = distal fibula fracture in child

• Fibrous joint capsule is stronger
• Traumatic dislocations of joints less common than physeal fractures
• Mechanism causing anterior shoulder dislocation in an adult = proximal 

humerus physeal fracture in child
• Physeal fractures account for 15-20% (some studies up to 30%) of all pediatric 

fractures

• Bone is opaque on XR
• Appears smooth, any breaks 

in continuity indicate injury
• View from many angles
• Never diagnose based solely 

on XR, incorporate clinical 
exam

How to Read an X-ray

How to Describe a Fracture

• Mnemonic OLD ACID
• Open vs Closed
• Location
• Degree
• Articular extension
• Comminution/Pattern
• Intrinsic bone quality
• Displacement, angulation, rotation

“OLD ACID”

• Open vs. Closed

• Location - Which bone 
and where on the 
bone? Landmarks?

• Degree (complete 
vs. incomplete)
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“OLD ACID”

• Articular Extension/
Involvement

• Comminution/
Pattern

“OLD ACID”

• Intrinsic bone quality
• (cysts, tumors, 

osteomyelitis, etc.)
• Displacement/

Angulation/
Rotation
• Extent fracture 

is not axially 
aligned.

• Convention: Describe 
distal fragment relative
to proximal fragment

Normal
Osteopenic

“OLD ACID”
• Displacement/Angulation/Rotation

• Extent to which fracture fragments are not anatomically aligned in an 
angular fashion

• Convention: describe angulation as the direction the apex is pointing 
relative to anatomical long axis of the bone (e.g. apex medial, apex 
valgus)

Valgus

Apex 
medial

Varus

Apex 
lateral

“OLD ACID”

• Displacement/Angulation/Rotation
• Extent to which fracture 

fragments are rotated relative to each other
• Convention: describe which 

direction the distal fragment is rotated 
relative to the proximal portion of the bone
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• Buckle

• Greenstick

• Plastic deformation

• Salter Harris classification for 

growth plate injuries

Pediatric Fracture Variance Salter Harris Fractures

• Grades 1-5
• Grade 2 are most common

• Most commonly used descriptor of physeal fractures
• S traight across (1)
• A bove (2)
• L ower (3)
• T hrough (4)
• E nd or Erasure (5)
• R

Physeal Fracture Description Remodeling

• Three phases of fracture healing
• Inflammatory

• Hematoma forms
• Incites production of 
proteins

• Reparative
• Initial callus formed

• Remodeling
• Can last months to years
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Remodeling

1
2

3 4

Quiz #2

Which type of fracture is unique to children?

• A. Salter Harris

• B. Comminuted

• C. Oblique

• D. Spiral

Experts in pediatrics, 
Advocates for children.

Common Complaints

Nursemaid’s Elbow

• AKA radial head subluxation or pulled elbow
• Occurs in about 20,000 children per year
• Ages 1-4
• Caused by pulling on the arm, falls, and arm twisting
• Girls > boys
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Nursemaid’s Elbow

• Exam
• Arm will be held close to the body
• Mild distress unless moved
• Passive range of motion normal at elbow, will NOT allow 

supination
• Imaging not typical

• Treatment
• Reduction in office or ED

• 2 methods
• Immediate pain relief

Copyrights apply

Copyrights apply

Clavicle Fracture
• Typically from a fall onto the shoulder
• Pain is typically well localized and exacerbated by 

arm movement
• Imaging needed, Clavicle XR
• Treatment

• Immobilization
• Surgery

• Referral
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Tuft Fracture

• Fracture to the distal portion of the distal phalanx
• Most commonly related to sports injury 

“jamming” finger
• Can have an associated nailbed injury

• Inspect carefully, subungual hematoma present
• Can reduce and splint in most cases

• If nailbed injury, considered an open fracture
• Send to ED for reduction and nail bed repair

Seymour Fracture
• Result of crush injury

• Often in sports – ball hitting end of finger
• Fracture through growth plate

• Tissue trapped in growth plate with bone displacement
• Considered an open fracture

• Treatment
• Removal of nail – clean wound – reduce fracture – stitch 

laceration
• Antibiotics

• Risks
• Infection
• Abnormal nail growth
• Growth arrest
• Deformity of end of finger

Seymour Fracture Overuse Injuries
• Osgood-Schlatter disease

• Occurs in children 9 to 14 years of age
• More common in boys than girls
• Occurs most frequently in athletes who do sports that involve running, cutting, or 

jumping
• Caused by a repetitive strain and chronic avulsion of the apophysis of the tibial 

tubercle
• Presents with anterior knee pain

• Pain worsens with kneeling, direct trauma, running, jumping, squatting, climbing stairs, or 
walking uphill

• Pain is relieved by rest
• Differential diagnoses:

• Stress fracture of the proximal tibia
• Quadriceps tendon avulsion
• Avulsion fracture of the tibial tubercle
• Peripatellar tendinopathy
• Sinding-Larsen-Johansson (apophysitis of the patella)
• Plica syndrome
• Hoffa disease
• Idiopathic anterior knee pain
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Overuse Injuries
• Osgood-Schlatter

• Exam
• Tenderness and soft tissue or bony prominence of the tibial 

tubercle
• Pain may be reproduced by extending the knee against resistance, 

stressing the quad, or squatting with knee in flexion
• May have erythema and warmth of the tibial tubercle
• Include range of motion of the hip to rule out referred pain
• Radiographs are NOT necessary, clinical diagnosis

• Treatment
• Pain and swelling control, continuation of activity, physical therapy
• Disease is self-limited, will generally resolve once the growth plate 

is closed
• Follow up

• As needed

Overuse Injuries

• Sever’s Disease
• Most common cause of heel pain in active children
• Average age on presentation is 8 to 12 years old
• More common in boys than girls
• Apophysitis of the calcaneous, where the Achilles tendon 

inserts
• Occurs more often in kids who play soccer and basketball 

and in gymnasts or runners
• Often present with chronic heel pain that is related to 

activity and has insidious onset
• Pain may be exacerbated by wearing footwear that lacks heel 

support or athletic shoes with heel cleats

Overuse Injuries

• Sever’s disease
• Exam

• Heel pain tenderness during direct palpation over the calcaneal 
apophysis or the calcaneal compression test

• Radiographs are NOT recommended
• Treatment

• Bilateral use of a heel cup or lift
• Decreased level of participation in painful activities
• Home treatment program with ice and calf muscle stretching and 

strengthening
• NSAIDs as needed

• Do not take before activity in order to improve ability to tolerate 
• Physical therapy if symptoms do not improve in 4 to 8 weeks

• Improve calf flexibility and strength, especially gastroc strength that will 
soften heel striking

Quiz #3

What is the most common pediatric musculoskeletal 
variation seen in a pediatric provider’s office?

• A. Out-toeing 

• B. In-toeing

• C. Scoliosis

• D. Clubfoot
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In-toeing
• Most common anatomic musculoskeletal variation 

encountered by pediatric primary care providers
• Most can be monitored and will improve 

spontaneously 
• Presenting complaint is tripping, awkward running 

style, or bowed legs
• Age dependent

• <1 metatarsus adductus
• 1-3 increased tibial torsion
• 3+ increased femoral anteversion

Tibial Torsion

• Most common cause of in-toeing in toddlers
• Often bilateral
• Etiology is unknown
• Thigh-foot angle >10 degrees
• Spontaneously resolves by age 4
• Referral if:

• Causing pain
• Limb length discrepancy
• Progressive deformity

Femoral Anteversion

• Often bilateral
• More common in girls 2:1
• Spontaneously resolves by age 10
• W sitting position
• Increased internal rotation >70 degrees
• Decreased external rotation <20 degrees
• Referral if:

• Deformity persists
• Functional limitations

Genu Varum and Genu Valgum

• - AKA “bow-legged” and “knock-kneed”
• - Can be physiologic or pathologic 
• - Periods of physiologic genu varum and valgum in 

normal childhood development
• - Newborns have genu varum > Neutral alignment by 2 > 

Maximum valgus age 3 or 4 > Normal adult alignment by 
7 or 8 years
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Normal Anatomic Alignment Pathologic Genu Varum and Valgum

Genu varum Genu valgum

Scoliosis

• Classified by age on onset
• Defined by Cobb angle >10 degrees
• Prevalence is 3%, only 10% require treatment
• Severity on presentation tends to be increased when 

overweight or obese
• Etiology is unclear
• Present due to asymmetry noted by parent, patient, 

or during school screening
• Left-sided curves may indicate non-idiopathic cause

Scoliosis

• Evaluation
• Inspection—observe for asymmetry, head or pelvic tilt
• Adams forward bend test
• PA scoliosis film

• Risser stage
• Tanner stage

• Treatment
• Observation
• Bracing
• Surgery
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When to Refer
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Both Bone Forearm Fracture

• 40-50% of all childhood fractures
• More common distally
• Midshaft fractures are the most common site of 

refracture
• Commonly caused by a fall on an outstretched hand
• Assessment

• Inspection
• Neurovascular exam

Distal Radius Fracture

• Most common wrist injury in children
• Occur most frequently in 10-14 year olds
• Usually from a fall on an outstretched hand
• Assessment

• Inspection
• Palpation
• Neurovascular

Quiz #4

Which of these would be considered a surgical 
emergency and require prompt referral to a specialist?

• A. Transient synovitis

• B. Osteomyelitis

• C. Slipped Capital Femoral Epiphysis

• D. Legg-Calve-Perthes disease
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Care of the Limping Child

• Transient synovitis
• Septic arthritis
• Discitis
• Toddler’s fracture
• Cerebral Palsy
• DDH
• Fracture
• Pauciarticular juvenile arthritis
• Leukemia
• Osteomyelitis

• Legg-Calve-Perthes 
disease

• Discoid meniscus
• Limb length discrepancy
• SCFE
• Hip dysplasia
• Chondrolysis
• Overuse syndrome
• Osteochondritis dissecans
• Tumor

Toddler Fracture
• Specialized case of spiral fractures of the tibia
• Ages 9 months to 3 years
• Often from relatively minor trauma
• Present with inability to bear weight
• Difficult to assess if already crying

Toddler Fracture
• Imaging

• AP and lateral of tibia
• May show faint fracture line
that is easily missed

• Treatment
• Immobilization in short leg cast
• Allowed to ambulate in cast

Non-Accidental Trauma
• In our hospital, every child under 5 with 

an injury in the home is evaluated for 
NAT

• It’s the most common cause of femur 
fractures in non-ambulatory children

• 50% of fractures in children less than 1 
year of age attributable to abuse

• Red flags include long bone fractures in 
infant not yet walking, multiple bruises, 
multiple fracture in various stages of 
healing, corner fractures, posterior rib 
fractures, transphyseal separation of the 
distal humerus
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Slipped Capital Femoral Epiphysis (SCFE)

• Femoral neck (metaphysis) displaces upward and 
outward while the femoral head remains in the 
acetabulum 

• Epidemiology
• African American and Polynesian descent
• 2 per 100,000 kids
• Males > females (2-3 times more)
• Left hip > right hip

• 60% of cases bilaterally
• Obesity (2/3 of patients over 90th %ile)
• Seasonal variation
• Higher incidence in certain regions of the US
• 78% cases occur during adolescent growth phase

• Boys 10-16
• Girls 9-15

SCFE

• Signs and symptoms
• Pain in affected hip/groin
• Change in hip range of motion
• Gait abnormality
• Medial knee pain

• Classification
• Acute <3 weeks
• Chronic >3 weeks
• Acute-on-chronic, vague symptoms with
sudden increase in pain
• Stable, able to walk
• Unstable, unable to walk
• Mild <30 degrees
• Moderate 30-60 degrees
• Severe >60 degrees

SCFE
• Exam

• Limited internal rotation of involved hip
• Hip held in external rotation, often with knee flexed 
• Pain with log roll of lower extremity
• Decreased hip abduction and flexion
• Leg weakness
• Muscle atrophy
• Limb shortening appearance

• Treatment
• If SCFE is diagnosed  or suspected:

• Treat with urgency
• Non-weight bearing 
• Bed rest
• Refer immediately to ED (preferably pediatric)

• Surgical fixation

Legg-Calve-Perthes Disease

• Avascular necrosis of the hip
• Presents with hip pain and/or limp
• Peak incidence at 5 to 7 years of age
• More common in males (3:4.1)
• Etiology unclear
• Diagnosis

• Initial radiographs usually normal
• Complete total hip exam

• Treatment
• Immediately make non weight-bearing and refer to orthopedic specialist
• Surgical treatment focuses on containing the femoral head in the acetabulum

• Prognosis
• Younger children do better
• Most do well in the short term, long term prognosis depends on the age of onset 

and the degree of involvement of the femoral head
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Transient Synovitis

• Most common cause of hip pain in pediatrics
• Most common in ages 4-8 years
• Male to female ratio 2:1
• Cause is largely unknown

• Trauma
• Bacterial or viral infection
• Higher interferon concentration
• Allergic reaction

Transient Synovitis
• History

• Children between 3-8 years old
• Rapid onset of hip pain, limping, limited ROM
• Recent history of viral illness

• Physical
• Rarely have a temp above 38 C or signs of systemic illness
• +/- weightbearing
• Minimal pain with full-arc ROM

Transient Synovitis

• Labs/Diagnostics
• Usually WBC, CRP & ESR within normal limits
• X-rays unremarkable but may show effusion,
• US shows effusion
• Aspiration = WBC 5000-15000 cells/mL

• Prognosis/Complications
• Expect relief gradually in several days/weeks
• Symptoms resolve 10 days avg.
• No long-term concerns

Septic Arthritis

• Surgical emergency that requires immediate attention
• Presentation: ill-appearing, presents more rapidly than 

osteomyelitis, refuse to walk or bear weight
• Hip joint affected in 35% of cases
• Physical exam
• Inspection and Palpation

• Localized swelling
• Tenderness, effusion, warmth
• Hip rests in position of flexion, abduction, 
external rotation

• Range of motion
• Severe pain with passive motion
• Unwillingness to move joint (pseudoparalysis)
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Septic Arthritis

• Important to differentiate from transient synovitis
• Transient bacteremia is the most common cause
• Serious consequences if left untreated
• Evaluation: plain radiographs and laboratory studies
• May consider ultrasound

Septic Arthritis

• Treatment
• Antibiotics - Partner with ID!

• Can begin empirically after cultures obtained
• Duration based on response of ESR

• Surgery
• Some form of decompression and washout
• May need repeat trips to OR

• Complications
• Delay in treatment is single most predictive factor 

affecting prognosis

Septic Arthritis

• To differentiate between SA and Transient Synovitis
• 4 predictors

• History of fever (oral temp >38.5C)
• History of non-weight bearing
• ESR greater than 40mm/hr
• WBC greater than 12,000 cells/mL

• No substitute for clinical judgment
• Update to Kocher added CRP to list

Osteomyelitis

• Presents with focal pain and decreased use of affected 
extremity

• Send to ED immediately upon suspicion 
• Pain typically causes restlessness
• Physical exam

• Limp or refusal to bear weight
• Generally not toxic appearing
• +/- fever

• Evaluation starts with plain films and lab work
• May request direct aspiration of site
• MRI is likely needed
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Osteomyelitis

• Affects 1 in 5000 under the age of 13
• 2.5 times more common in boys
• 50% of cases are under age 5
• Risk factors

• Diabetes mellitus
• Hemoglobinopathy
• Rheumatoid arthritis
• Chronic renal disease
• Immune compromise
• Varicella infection

Osteomyelitis

• Treatment 
• Antibiotics
• Surgery

• Complications
• Chronic infection
• Avascular necrosis
• Growth disturbance
• DVT
• Pulmonary embolism
• Multisystem involvement

Case Study

• A 3-year-old boy walks into your office with chief 
complaint of a limp

• VS: HR 110, RR 26, Temp 102.3, Wt 13kg, Ht 85cm
• ROS: Cold symptoms 1 week ago, hip pain for 3 days, now 

won’t stand on his left leg. No reported injuries. No 
rashes or bruising

• PMH: Asthma
• PSH: Circumcision at birth
• Exam: Appears sick, alert and oriented. Abdomen soft, 

NT/ND, obese; LLE held in external rotation, flexed at hip. 
NVI. He refuses to let you logroll his left leg and prefers 
to keep his leg still.

Quiz #5

What tests would you order?
• A. CBC, ESR, CRP
• B. CBC with diff, ESR, CRP, AP Pelvis x-ray
• C. CBC with diff, ESR, CRP, left hip aspiration for cell 

count
• D. AP/frog lateral pelvis x-ray
• E. C & D
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Quiz #6

What is the most concerning diagnosis?
• A. Osteomyelitis of the proximal femur
• B. Transient synovitis
• C. Septic arthritis
• D. Femur fracture

What guidance can you offer the family prior to 
referring for additional treatment?

Oncologic Emergencies

• ALL/AML
• Can present with a limp or leg pain 

• Osteosarcoma
• Generally affects ages 10-25
• Pain is most common presenting symptoms, starts vague and may 

localize and be severe and constant
• Radiographic picture characterized by destructive and osteoblastic

changes

Oncologic Emergencies

• Ewing’s Sarcoma
• Peak incidence in second decade of life
• Second most common malignant bone tumor
• Most common presenting symptom is localized pain, may 

have systemic signs
• Important to differentiate from Osteomyelitis

Summary

• Kids are not little adults!
• When to treat
• When to refer
• High index of suspicion is key
• Use your resources!
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